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Management Message
Warm greetings to the entire family of
KORINDO Group,
I welcome the publication of the second
edition of KORINDO Group’s internal
bulletin, “Green Tomorrow”. I hope this
publication becomes one of strategic
mediums of communication and could
contribute in improving harmonious and
productive relationship between the
management and employees.
Since KORINDO’s establishment in 1969, we
have built a business that has siginificantly

contributed to the development of
Indonesian economy, and we have upheld
environmentally-friendly and futureoriented practices. For that, please allow
me to express my appreciation to all of
the employees for their hard work and
dedication to date.

needs to be maintained and to be aware of
for people, regardless of their background
or line of work.

KORINDO’s commitment in eco-friendly
business practices is a form of KORINDO’s
active role for the people in preserving
the nature and environment to benefit
the future generations. The environmental
preservation is an inevitable thing that

Sincere wishes of success to us all. Greetings
from Green Tomorrow,

I ask all of us to keep preserving the nature,
because nature is a precious legacy for the
future generations.

Robert Seung
Senior Vice Chairman of KORINDO Group
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Greetings from Green Tomorrow,
One of the work programs of Jokowi-JK government in 9 (nine) prioritized agendas
or Nawa Cita is to develop Indonesia in the peripheral area by strengthening its
regions and villages. This is realized by no longer focusing the development in the
central areas. There is one purpose, which is to carry out equitable development
for Indonesia’s community welfare as a whole.
For KORINDO Group, the concept of starting development in the peripheral
area has been done since the establishment of the company in 1969. KORINDO
has been providing job opportunities as well as building economic centers, so it
would allow the economic cycle acceleration in peripheral areas.
The examples are Pangkalan Bun, Halmahera, Merauke, and Boven Digoel, which
were known as peripheral areas. Now, with KORINDO’s presence, we can see
schools, clinics, markets, access to roads, worship places, as well as public and
social facilities that have been built. In short, the regions’ economy has also been
improving quite significantly.
In this edition’s overview, we will discuss KORINDO Group’s massive contribution
in healtcare. In collaboration with KOICA, KORINDO has managed to finish the
construction of Asiki Clinic, which has been inaugurated in early of September
2017. Moreover, free medical services in the clinic are provided for the
indigenous people of Papua.
The Company Information column shows a number of corporate actions held by
several divisions in KORINDO Group. The acceptance of Best Insurance award
from the most influential business media, the signing of cooperation agreement
with several parties, to exclusive coverage on one of the Plantation Divisions by
a well-known magazine are gracing this edition.
Dear readers, we are also hoping that with the Internal Bulletin for the Korean
Community being merged into the Green Tomorrow Bulletin, we will always give
you a new color for the big family of KORINDO Group. We wish every information
provided would strengthen our conviction and awareness on the importance of
cooperation and responsibility to raise KORINDO Group. Happy reading.

Editorial Desk
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A Modern
Clinic Present
in the
Remote Area
of Papua
Boven Digoel,
September 2nd 2017
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K

ORINDO Group, together with KOICA
(Korea International Cooperation
Agency) has managed to bring a
modern clinic called Asiki Clinic,
located in Asiki, a village in the interior of
Papua, in the Indonesia-Papua New Guinea
border. This clinic is presented free of
charge for the local people of Papua and the
people in need as a contribution in efforts
to improve the health quality of the local
community.
Located on a land of 2,929 m2, the clinic
has quite well-equipped facilities such as
outpatient care, inpatient care, maternity
ward, newborn care/perinatology,
Emergency Unit Department, minor
operating room, ultrasound equipment,
pharmacy, and other facilities like provision
of ambulance.
The opening of the clinic was officially
declared by the Chairman of KORINDO
Group, Mr. Eun Ho Seung on Saturday (2/9).
The ceremony was attended by Papua
and Boven Digoel Provincial Government
Officials, the head and members of Boven

Digoel Regional People’s Representative
Council (DPRD), the Consular Minister
of South Korea to Indonesia, head
representative of KOICA in Indonesia,
leaders of customary community councils
(LMA), and approximately 600 people of
Asiki, who were also participating in this
inauguration event.
“This is a real manifestation of the private
sector’s role in supporting the succession
of Healthy Indonesia Program (Indonesia
Sehat) as an effort to create Indonesian
society with healthy behavior, who live in a
healthy environment and are able to access
quality healthcare to achieve a higher level
of healthiness,” said Mr. Eun Ho Seung,
Chairman of KORINDO Group, in his speech.
Mr. Seung hoped that with this clinic and
the support of Boven Digoel Government,
the community’s wish for a high quality
healthcare will be fulfilled and the clinic
would be a reference for other surrounding
clinics and healthcare centers.
He added that the company will also
periodically bring in internal disease
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specialist and child specialist doctors so
the patients can have a consultation. This is
done so the community healthcare can be
run better.

At the same occasion, Dr. Firman Jayawijaya,
the manager of Asiki Clinic, added that
the clinic was initially called Korindo Clinic,
which has been operating since 1994.

A concern for the health of people in the
remote area was also shown by KOICA.
Together with KORINDO Group, and with
the support from the local government,
Asiki Clinic has managed to stand tall in Asiki
Village, Boven Digoel.

“However, over time, when the need of
healthcare is increasing, Korindo together
with KOICA managed to build a clinic that is
bigger and more representative,” Dr. Firman
stated. The construction process itself was
started with a groundbreaking ceremony on
February 23rd, 2016.

“With the opening of Asiki Clinic, this is
expected to be the first step to realize our
dreams together (to build a healthy societyred),” said Mr. Kim Changnyun, the Minister
Counselor of South Korean Embassy in
Jakarta, in his speech.
He explained that the purpose of this clinic
is to support the daily activities of local
residents, strengthen the healtcare system
and human resources. “So in the future,
the healthcare system in Asiki region could
play an important and useful role,” Mr. Kim
Changnyun said.

According to him, KORINDO Group always
seeks to bring health services to the
community. So far, the company has set up
8 clinics in several places in the interior of
Papua. This is expected to ease the burden
of difficulties felt by the local community
who want to get health services.
For information, before the Korindo’s clinics
were built, the local community had to go to
Tanah Merah in Boven Digoel, or a hospital
in Merauke, which could reach from 3 to 12
hours of travel, to receive healthcare.

05

In carrying out its operation, Dr. Firman
explained that the Asiki Clinic is focused on
8 priority programs, which are: reducing
the mortality rate of pregnant women,
delivering women and newborns through
improvement in healthcare for mothers,
toddlers and Family Planning (KB);
improvement of the community’s nutritional
status; and the control of infectious diseases
and non-infectious diseases, followed by
environmental healthcare.
In addition, through this clinic, there will
also be a development of the National
Health Insurance System (JKN); community
empowerment and management for
disaster and health crisis; improvement of
primary healthcare; improvement of a safe
and comfortable working environment, and
lastly, the focus in improving professional
human resources. (ayu/ymr/iqb)
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KORINDO Clinic Achieves
Best Performance Award

Boven Digoel, August 31st, 2017 -- KORINDO
Group once again received appreciation
from the Indonesian government. This time,
through KORINDO Clinic located in Asiki,
a village in the outback of Boven Digoel,
Papua, in the Indonesia-Papua New Guinea
border. The clinic successfully won the Best
Performance Award from BPJS Health for the
category of Primary Clinic in the DeputyRegion of Papua and West Papua.
The award was handed out by dr. Anurman
Huda, MM, AAK, BPJS Health’s Deputy
Regional Director of Papua and West Papua
to dr. Rizky Juniarti Nober, representing
KORINDO Group’s Clinic, on August 26th
2017 in Jayapura, Papua. Upon receiving
the award, KORINDO Clinic is entitled to
participate in the national level selection in
Jakarta.
As a response to the achievement, dr.
Firman Jayawijaya, the Manager of
KORINDO Clinic, said that this award does
not make entire staff feel satisfied “This
is a special encouragement for all of us
to continue to improve in providing the
best possible service for our patients,” dr.
Firman asserted. He set a target so this best
achievement award would not only be given

in Papua and West Papua regions, but also
at the national level.
The award was given by BPJS Health during
the meeting on evaluation and monitoring
program of National Health insurance
(JKN) at the First Level Health Care Facility
(FKTP). The meeting was participated by
124 FKTPs in Papua and West Papua, from
primary hospitals (Rumah Sakit Pratama),
community health centers (Puskesmas),
military/police hospitals, individual private
doctors, and clinics.
“The meeting is held every year. Until 2017,
there have been 724 FKTPs in Papua and
West Papua. We appointed three health
facilities to follow the national competition,”
said dr. Anurman at Aston Jayapura Hotel,
Tuesday (26/8).
According to dr. Rizky Juniarti Nober,
KORINDO Clinic managed to win the Best
Performance award and be the best in
Papua and West Papua regions due to
having the best statistics in 3 assessment
indicators of BPJS Health.
These indicators are: first, high numbers of
contacts, which indicated a quite sufficient

service in both medical personnel and
facilities, second, a very low referral rate due
to the ability to handle cases that do not
need to be referred to a hospital, and third,
KORINDO Clinic is considered to be having
management program for chronic diseases
such as diabetes mellitus and hypertension,
which is quite reliable.

“It is a pride for KORINDO
Clinic to receive the Best
Performance Award for
category in Primary Clinic
in Papua and West Papua
regions, especially since
this is BPJS’ second year of
implementation in Korindo
Group’s clinic in Papua,”

dr. Rizky Juniarti Nober
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Brief History of Asiki Clinic
In 1994, healthcare services for employees, employees’ families and the general public was held in a container, which was turned into a clinic, located in
Digoel riverbank.
In 1996, services was started to be given in a modest building and it has been
put under renovation several times with the last building sized 30 x 12 meters consisting of 4 inpatient rooms with 12 beds, emergency room, delivery room, poly general services, poly dental services, reception counter, and
pharmaceutical room.
In 2015, cooperating with BPJS Health in becoming the First Level Public
Healthcare Facility of BPJS Health (No. 039191P003).
In 2017, starting to occupy a new building and changed its name to Asiki Primary Clinic with more modern and adequate insfrastructure.

+

Asiki Clinic’s Vision and Mission

+

Tools and Infrastructure

Vision
“Improving community health rate in Jair District, Boven Digoel and
the surrounding area, as an effort to realize Healthy Indonesia program
through an improvement on healthcare services, health maintenance and
prevention, and environmental sanitation.”
Mission
Providing adequate healthcare facilities.
Providing skilled and professional medical personnel.
Becoming a means of promotion, prevention, and curative.
Reaching the community in remote or neglected areas, and in border areas.

+

Service Facilities Including:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

General Practitioner Services
Emergency Services
Outpatient Care
Inpatient Care
Medical Support Services
Non-Medical Support Services
Nursing Care and Services
Referral Service

Total area of clinic 2,929 m2 , Size of the clinic
building 1,270 m2
1. Registraton Counter
2. BPJS Health Counter
3. Emergency and Triage Services
4. Recovery Room
5. Minor Surgery Room
6. Inpatient Care (22 beds)
7. Newborn Nursery (Perinatology)
8. Delivery Room
9. Postpartum Room
10. Immunization Room
11. Laboratory
12. Poly General
13. Poly Dental
14. poly obstetrics and gynecology
15. Ultrasound
16. Pharmacy
17. Pantry
18. Laundry
19. Meeting Room
20. Praying Room
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Company Information

NH Korindo
Securities
Launches Online
Trading System
On Monday (17/7), NH Korindo Securities
successfully launched mobile trading system
in the form of an app called WINPro as a
strategic step to provide investment services
that are easy and fast for investors in the
capital market.
The launch event was conducted at the
Indonesia Stock Exchange Building (IDX), and
was attended by the CEO of NH Financial
Group, Kim Yong Hwan and President
Director of BEI, Tito Sulistio.
According to the President Director of
NH Korindo Securities, Jeffry Wikarsa,
the launch of electronic trading system is
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expected to be able to encourage customer
growth. The target is customers who live
in remote areas that are not covered by
the branch office of Indonesia Securities. It
is expected that with the services offered
by NH Korindo WINPro, more potential
investors are increasingly interested in
investing in Indonesia capital market.
Jeffry Wikarsa said, through a simpler
system, it is expected to increase
transactions on the Exchange. “Actually this
is a re-launching. With the improvement
of service, hopefully it would trigger the
service especially the trading facilities,”
explained Jeffry to the media covering the
event on the Indonesia Stock Exchange
(BEI).
With the launch of this electronic trading
system, NH Korindo Securities will diversify
the business that has grown steadily in
offline sales, by expanding to online stock
sales.

launched by NH Korindo Securities offers
easy operation such as automatic trading,
alarm market, fast ordering, and MTSHTS. In addition, the system also provides
standard HTS graphics such as multi graphics
and comparison charts, allowing specific
functions to be used in electronic systems.
NH Korindo Securities is an acquired
company between NH Investment &
Securities in Korea and Korindo Group with
80% and 20% respectively. So far, good
performance has been shown through
strong growth in brokerage market and
credit provision since capital increase of Rp
1 Trillion in November 2016.
The company’s transaction, said Jeffry, is
already in the range of Rp 100 billion to
Rp 200 billion daily. “With retail investors
approximately at 80 percent,” said Jeffry.
(ray/gie)

In particular, the electronic trading system

To date, online investors of NH Korindo are as many
as 2,000 customers, and are targeted to increase
to 10 thousand customers by the end of the year.
This is in line with the technology development for
investors or potential investors who have a need
to manage their investments in real time, wherever
they are.
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KORINDO Group’s
Pulp & Paper
Division Gives
Awards to 539
Employees on
72nd Anniversary
of Indonesia’s
Independence Day

09

The Pulp and Paper of KORINDO Group,
located in Cileungsi, West Java, held a
commemoration of the 72nd Anniversary of
Indonesia’s Independence Day, in a simple
and solemn way. The event was filled with
the award presentation to the employess
for their dedication and loyalty towards the
company.

appreciation for the fighters and heroes
of Indonesia, while wishing a happy 72nd
Anniversary of the Independence of
the Republic of Indonesia. On the same
occasion, Director Koo Jae Wong revealed
the product diversification plan which is a
tissue product that would be carried out by
the division in 2018.

The awards were given to 13 exemplary
employees with a working period of 10
years and 263 employees with a working
period of 10 years. The awards were also
handed out to 263 employees with a 20
year working period. “These employees
have been participating in improving the
company’s yield, shown high productivity,
and are able to work together well,” said
Koo Jae Wong, the Director of the Pulp &
Paper Division of KORINDO Group in front
of the whole board of directors, Workers’
Union (SPKEP), employees, and other invited
guests.

In addition, the director also mentioned
efficiency program, especially in energy
being used in the division. The program,
among others are reducing the quantity
of coal usage, improving the quantity of
steam production usage through incinerator
renewal, and reducing the quantity of steam
usage per KW of electricity production from
13 MW of turbines.

The director also expressed his highest

Other efficiency program include the
reducing of electricity usage for all factories
and steam, and lastly, the last-operating of
20 MW of turbines to reduce electricity cost
from the state-run electricity company (PLN).
(kom/ gie)
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OKTN, a Skillful Event
Organizer
The Korea-Indonesia Summit 2017, held
in March at Shangri-La Hotel Jakarta,
is an international event of business
meetings between Indonesian and Korean
entrepreneurs. The event was attended
by Indonesian President Joko Widodo, the
ministers, South Korean Ambassador Choe
Tae Young, and successful entrepreneurs
from South Korea.
Overseas Korean Television Network (OKTN),
a division of KORINDO Group engaged in
Broadcasting and Advertising has become
one of the most well-known institutions.
It has been proven that over the last
few periods, OKTN has gained the trust
from other companies, both domestically
and overseas, in producing broadcasted
programs and organizing various national
and international events.
Supported by professional human
resources in their respective fields, OKTN
has successfully held various events. For
example, during the year 2017, OKTN was
trusted to organize major events such as
Korea-Indonesia Summit, King Sejong,
Exhibition, I Seoul U, NH Korindo Product
Launching, Innisfree, K-Content Expo 2017
and many others.

Among the events handled by OKTN in
2017, the biggest one was Korea Content
Expo 2017 (K-Content), which was held for
the second time in Indonesia. The event,
held on September 2nd-3rd 2017, combined
the concepts of South Korean creative
products with a concert by a Korean artist,
Big Bang. There were also Korean culture
exhibition, animation, beauty content,
games, K-Pop concerts, business matching,
the exhibition of Korea’s latest technology,
and many others.
The K-Content Expo 2017 was organized
by the South Korean Ministry of Culture,
Sports, and Tourism in collaboration
with Indonesia Creative Economic
Agency (BEKRAF), supported by Korean
Creative Content Agency (KOCCA), Korea
International Trade Association (KITA) and
OKTN-KBS World Indonesia. (gie/ray)
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KORINDO Group Implements
Advanced ERP System
Approaching its half century age in
Indonesia, KORINDO Group continues
to improve in all areas. Innovation in
Information Technology (IT) is no exception.
This is done to support the company’s
performance. For that reason, the IT Division
introduced ERP System (Enterprise Resource
Planning), which is being implemented in all
business units in KORINDO Group.
“In order to support the growth of the

group in the future, the management
decided that it is time for KORINDO Group
to implement the ERP System for the future
generations,” said the General Manager of
KORINDO Group’s IT Department, Park Ji
Kang.
This is explained by Park Ji Kang in a forum
of Asian Innovators Summit 2017 held by
SAP Indonesia at The Westin Hotel, Jakarta,
August 24th 2017.
In the presence of CEOs, Directors, General
Managers, and the officials of private and
state-owned companies who were attending
the forum, Park Ji Kang expressed that it is a
challenge in itself to implement ERP System
in 22 companies with various business fields
like in KORINDO.
However, the IT Team has a great strategy,
which is establishing a common standard
for general processes such as FI, CO, MM,
SD in all KORINDO’s subsidiaries, and a more
specific standard for each industry in the
field.
In addition, according to Park Ji Kang,

after running a pilot project in the main
companies as a benchmark, KORINDO
will continue its next implementation by
adopting a project solution in companies
within the similar industry.
Park Ji Kang, who joined KORINDO Group
in 2013, stated to the forum attendees
regarding several advantages that have
been gained due to the implementation of
this ERP system, such as: Validation (data

accuracy), Dashboard (giving service that
is well-liked by the directors), and Multi
Platform.
In validation, data accuracy is very important
for ERP. Even if a system has a very good
function, the system will not have value if
its users make input mistakes. To minimize
the users’ mistakes, KORINDO added various
functions on screens. This is resulted in
Operational Excellence.
Other benefit of the system is, by using
a service called dashboard, executives at
KORINDO will easily gain important SAP
business information through browser on
webs, tablets, and smartphones.
Dashboard is built using Fiori technology
and SAP UI5 and it displays management
information in a beautiful GUI.
This dashboard service is often used in
monthly directors meeting. Since the
increase of the number of executives using
ERP, more employees are becoming active in
using SAP.

And lastly, through Multi Platform,
KORINDO has many systems that can be
used alongside SAP, Java System for logistic
companies, Dot Net System for plantation
companies, Groupware System which
supports email and approval functions for
KORINDO Group, Delphi System for paper
companies, and AS400 for other companies.
And all of these systems have technically the
same interface as SAP.

Park, who possesses skills in web-based
product is convinced that the system that
is being built will later give significant
contribution toward the business operation
of each business unit in KORINDO Group.
(ray/ymr)
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One Family, One
Dream, KORINDO
Succeeds
In September 2017, KORINDO has entered
the age of 48 years old in Indonesia. That
means, KORINDO has been standing tall
in our beloved Indonesia for almost half a
century. This cannot be separated from the
vision carried by KORINDO since 48 years
ago that made the company’s existence
gain support from the public around the
company.
“Building a harmonious relationship
between the company’s business activities,
the public, and the relevant stakeholders for
the improvement of their welfare,” this is
the company’s vision.
A vision realized by the company through
the harmonization in the implementation
of various business programs and dedicated
programs to community. Through its 5
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pillars of CSR, KORINDO Group implements
its dedication to the public in the sectors of
Education, Health, Economy, Infrastructure
and Environment.
In order to celebrate KORINDO’s existence,
Korindo’s Headquarters in Jakarta, on
September 30th 2017, held KORINDO Group
Family Gathering event in Taman Impian
Jaya Ancol, North Jakarta. This event aimed
to establish a good relationship between the
management and employees.
“It is hoped that with the Korindo Family
Gathering 2017, the families of Korindo
employees can have fun and maintain their
health,” said the Senior Vice Chairman of
KORINDO Group, Mr. Robert Seung in his
speech.
The presence of Mr. Robert Seung alongside
the Vice Chairman Mr. Park Inchul, and
other Korindo Group officials managed to
liven up the event and brought enthusiasm
in around 1700 participants consisting of
employees and their families attending the
event.

In her speech, Gaun Virgiati from KORINDO
Group’s Corporate Communication
Division, who is also the Head of Organizing
Committee of the gathering event said, “The
theme of this year’s family gathering is One
Family, One Dream, Korindo Succeeds.
This theme aimed to remind everyone that
the family gathering event that we held is a
means of building relationship, togetherness
and cohesion among KORINDO Group big
family. In addition, the event is expected to
grow our love and pride for this company.”
Gaun added another hopeful thing from
Korindo Family Gathering 2017 which
is the hope that this event will create
close relationship with one another and
a harmonious communication among the
employees without exception, so in the
future, it will create a positive synergy in
achieving success together in KORINDO
Group. (gie/ray)
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Asiki FM Radio as a Media
Platform for the Social Community
Building an area is not just about building a
physical building. Positive communication
as a spreading factor also has a strategic
function in succeeding the regional
development program. This is understood
by Korindo Group in its active contribution
to create a safe, healthy and prosperous
society.
This goodwill was realized by Korindo Group
by helping the community to establish a
community radio called Asiki FM Radio,
as a platform for communication and
dissemination of positive information
needed by the community in Asiki, Boven
Digoel, a remote area of Papua, located in
the Indonesia-PNG border.
“In the name of Almighty God, I congratulate
on the opening of Radio Asiki FM. I pray that
it will always be successful and beneficial for
the whole Asiki community,” said Korindo
Group Chairman, Mr. Eun Ho Seung in his
speech at the inauguration of Asiki FM Radio
on Saturday (2/9).
The success of the establishment of Asiki
FM Community Radio cannot not separated
from the full support of Korindo Papua,
the Engineering Division, IT Division,
General Division, Korindo Group Corporate
Communication and other related
divisions. Other support was also given
by the Regional Indonesian Broadcasting
Commission (KPID) of Papua which gave a
warm welcome to the development of a
radio in border area like Boven Digoel.
“The people of Asiki now should be proud
for having a community radio that can also
be heard by people all over the world,” said
Yulian Mohammad Riza, Project Leader of
Asiki FM Radio development. According to
him, anyone and anywhere, as long as they
are connected to the internet, can listen to

Asiki Radio by streaming it on www.asikifm.
com.

Merauke so that people in the area can also
receive the radio broadcast via FM Tuner.

In accordance with its vision, the purpose
of the establishment of this Radio was to
convey positive information in the form
of adding insight and knowledge, as well
as providing healthy entertainment to
the community, especially in Asiki and
surrounding areas. In addition, this radio
was also established to support the local
government programs in order to improve
and maintain unity, oneness and wholeness
as a safe, serene and peaceful society.

“We are preparing the development
process of the radio, so that later people
located around PT PAL, Merauke can also
receive this radio broadcast through FM
Tuner or FM tuner app on smartphone,”
said Riza who also serves as Corporate
Communication Manager of Korindo Group,
Jakarta. Hopefully, in 2017, this Asiki FM
Radio will be able to cover larger area. (ray)

Asiki FM Radio waves at 107.5 FM and is
received through FM Tuner radio device in
Asiki and its surroundings. However, it will
be developed in other camps until reaching
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Cinlok on
Kompas Daily
Cinlok, one of the dating apps on the digital
world, drew attention of Kompas Daily,
one of the biggest and most influencial
newspapers in Indonesia.
The app, created by MDL, a Digital Division
of KORINDO Group, was being reviewed in
Sunday’s edition (20/8) of Lifestyle column
of Kompas Daily.
As stated in the newspaper, every app has
its own method and algorithm. With a
motto that says, “Dating at your favorite
restaurant,” the Cinlok app claimed they
have their own way and experience to offer
for its users compared to other similar apps.
And it’s not hard to join, all you need to
have is a Facebook account that has been
verified by Cinlok.
“According to the result of the survey we
conducted, Indonesians, especially the
millenials love to try culinary treats. From
restaurants or diners with unique themes
to various coffee shops. And that’s what
we developed as one of the basics of our
dating app,” said the People and Operation
Manager of MDL, Shufi Dinar, as quoted by
Kompas Daily.
Cinlok app is gaining more and more interest
from people. As proven, 7 months after
being released on last february, the total
users of Cinlok has passed 200.000 mark.
This figure is believed to be able to increase.
(ana)
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The continually growing need for internet
makes the digital era keeps gaining interest,
and there’s no exception in finding new
friends. Today, there are more and more
random chatting apps that are ready to
help you to find online friends. One of the
popular random chatting apps today is
HeheTalk – Cari Teman Barumu (Find Your
New Friends).
The app, HeheTalk – Cari Teman
Barumu was especially designed
for all users who want to widen
their social life. By only
entering your nickname
and age, users can
experience the
fun in finding
new
friends
in random
manner.
HeheTalk – Cari
Teman Barumu can be
downloaded free of charge,
without any costs. By only clicking
“masuk room” (enter room), you
will be connected with anyone who are
ready to be your new friends. After gaining
new friends, say hi to them and experience
the fun in chatting while exchanging
pictures. What’s interesting from HeheTalk
– Cari Teman Barumu is its random chatting
concept. So your chatting friends will not
know your true identity.
Today, the users of HeheTalk – Cari Teman
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HeheTalk – Find Your New Friends
New Random Chatting App from Indonesia!
Barumu do not only come from Indonesia,
but its use has also spread to countries
in Asia, America, and
Europe. Not only
that, HeheTalk
– Cari
Teman

Barumu is
now available in
15 languages such
as Indonesian, English,
Chinese, Korean, Japanese,

Arabic, Portuguese, and Dutch.
HeheTalk – Cari Teman Barumu is a perfect
option for you who are looking for new
friends in an easy and fun way. This app can
be downloaded at iOS App Store or Google
Play Store. Have fun looking for new friends!
(mdl)
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menjadi rahasia kesuksesannya.

menanamkan kepercayaan ‘Kita Pasti Bisa’.”

“Pertama, meneliti item yang tidak akan
hilang dari muka bumi. Kedua, memilih
item yang dulu diproduksi tapi sekarang
tidak dilanjutkan lagi di Korea. Dengan
begitu akan mudah mencari pekerjanya
dan akan ada banyak keuntungan saat
bisnisnya dijalankan. Ketiga, melakukan
bisnis yang langsung berhubungan dengan
konsumen itu sulit, jadi saya lebih memilih
untuk berbisnis yang berhubungan dengan
pabrik dan bahan baku,” tulis Chosun dalam
wawancaranya dengan Chairman KORINDO
Grup, Mr Eun Ho Seung.

Dalam tulisan yang dikutip dari Chosun Bizz,
jurnalis yang berkesempatan mewawancarai
Mr Seung mengungkapkan, Mr Seung
menunjukkan kepada dirinya foto-foto
bersama karyawan KORINDO, yang disertai
ekspresi wajahnya yang bersinar. “Mr
Seung mengatakan bahwa dirinya memiliki
kepercayaan kepada karyawannya yang akan
‘setia’ sampai akhir,” tulis Chosun.

The Chosun Ilbo, adalah salah satu
surat kabar utama di Korea Selatan yang
telah berdiri sejak tahun 1920. Jumlah
sirkulasi harian Chosun dikabarkan
mencapai 1,844,783 eksemplar (http://
bit.ly/2Ap0gDq). Chosun mengoperasikan
situs web berita Chosun.com, yang juga
menerbitkan versi web dari surat kabar
dalam Inggris, Tionghoa, dan Jepang.

Di dalam tulisan Chosun yang diterbitkan
pada Edisi 4 Oktober 2017, Mr Seung
memaparkan setidaknya 3 prinsip yang

Isi lengkap pemberitaan mengenai KORINDO
di Chosun Bizz dapat dilihat di http://bit.
ly/2Bd2Ycp. (gie/rei/ymr)

The commitment from both sides resulted in
the signing of cooperation agreement which
was held in KORINDO Group headquarters
in Jakarta on Tuesday (11/8). In attendance
were Dr. Hadi S. Pasaribu as the Chairman
of FFLI, and the Vice Chairman of KORINDO
Group, Mr. Robert Seung.

environment and society welfare.

Mr. Eun Ho Seung:
“We Can Do It.”
Demikian ungkapan optimisme yang
dilontarkan Chairman KORINDO Grup, Mr
Eun Ho Seung saat menjawab pertanyaan
dari seorang jurnalis dari Chosun, sebuah
media terbesar di Korea Selatan. Saat itu, Mr
Seung diajukan pertanyaan “Merintis hutan
sulit dan berbahaya. Apakah Anda pernah
ingin menyerah?”.
Menjawab pertanyaan dari Chosun ini,
Mr Seung dengan tegas menjelaskan,
“Sebenarnya pertumbuhan KORINDO bukan
hasil usaha pribadi saya semata, tapi juga
usaha keras para karyawan. Saya membantu
karyawan saya untuk bekerja keras dan

KORINDO and
FFLI Worked on
Environmental
Project

Having the same purpose and attention
towards the environment and the concept
of Green Tomorrow, Forest for Life Indonesia
(FFLI) made a partnership with KORINDO
Group for greening, environmental
preservation, and other social activities.

Several environmental project plans that
will be conducted together are BioConversion of organic waste processing in
Lombok, West Nusa Tenggara, through a
philantropic approach in the form of social
business incubation in order to support
earth reforestation and the saving of the

The surplus fund that will be received
from the project productivity will be used
optimally in the sustainable interest of
greening project and greening activities,
environmental preservation or other social
activities. (ray)
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The Plywood Division of KORINDO Group
located in Central Kalimantan is a division
that owns an SOP on fire handling in
accordance with the provision stated in
the Regulation of Minister of Forestry
(Permenhut) Number 23 of 2016, Article 43.

KORINDO
Firefighters Give
Benefits to the
Community

In addition to having reliable human
resources for land fire handling, this division
also prepared infrastructure to anticipate
the occurrence of land fire. Having 2 fleets
of firefighters, KORINDO’s Plywood Division
did not only protect its operational area
against the danger of fire, the division was
not hesitant in giving contribution to help
the community around the company’s area.

(Kobar) Regency.
As quoted by Radar Pangkalan Bun, a
member of the firefighters, Municipal Police
Force and Kobar firefighters, Rizki Dwi
Fachrozie said that the fire originated from
the house owned by H. Sunari and then
quickly spread, burning down houses and
garages where dozens of LPG canisters were
kept.

The real example of this was the incident
happened on last Wednesday (12/7) 04:10
WIB, where a fire occurred in one of the
residents’ houses located near the home
of the Governer of Central Kalimantan, H.
Sugianto Sabran.

“The buildings were burned down, and
there were many LPG canisters inside the
warehouses,” said Rizki, on Wednesday
(12/7) as quoted by Radar Pangkalan Bun.
Rizki continued by saying that the fire was
fully extinguished 45 minutes later by
deploying 4 units of firefighting vehicles and
1 unit of Korindo’s firefighting vehicle. Due
to the incident, the losses is estimated at
billions, with 2 units of cars belonged to the
victims suffered heavy damage and 1 car
experienced minor damage.

The firefighting vehicles owned by
KORINDO alongside the ones from the
local government also participated in
extuingishing the fire occurred in several
residents’ houses in Jl. Abdul Ancis,
Mendawai, South Arut, West Kotawaringin

Till date, the compliance of firefighting
vehicles from KORINDO Group’s Plywood
Division has met the procedures set by the
government and has given large enough
benefit for the community around the
company. (gie)

Meritz KORINDO
Insurance Raih BIFA
Award 2017

the number of assets owned by Meritz
Korindo Insurance in the end of 2016 is
recorded as much as Rp252,11 billion
or grew 33,17% (yoy), with a number of
investments reaching Rp140,71 billion or
grew 39,37% (yoy).

The biggest business newspaper in
Indonesia, Harian Bisnis Indonesia presented
an award for PT Meritz Korindo Insurance as
the best General Insurance Company 2017
in the awarding night of Bisnis Indonesia
Financial Award (BIFA) 2017. The joint
company between Meritz Fire & Marine
Insurance Co. Ltd, and KORINDO Group is
considered to have great performance and
experienced a rapid grow, particularly across
2016.

BIFA, which has been held by Bisnis
Indoesia Insurance since 2012, is a form of
appreciation towards financial agencies,
especially in banking, insurance, and
multifinance, that show high perfomance.
According to Heri Trianto, the Head Editor
of Harian Bisnis Indonesia, the process of
deciding which finance companies that
would receive BIFA 2017 award is done
through an independent grand jury meeting,
who possess a long experience and wide
knowledge in banking industries, insurance,
and multifinance.

From the report received by the news desk
of Bisnis Indonesia, the company redorded
a rise in profit growth after tax during 2016.
It is recorded that per December 31st 2016,
the general insurance company has booked
an after-tax profit of Rp17,22 billion. The
realization of company’s net profit has also
grown as much as 41,70% (year on year/
yoy).
On the same period, the report states that

“The chosen grand jury, he continued, are
people that possess capability, integrity, and
high credibility. This is important as an effort
to maintain value, essence, and pride for the
award itself,” said Heri as stated in Harian
Bisnis Indonesia, August 28th 2017 edition.
(ymr)
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LeadershipPark Study
Praises KORINDO’s
Commitment
Last May 2017, LeadershipPark Institute along with the Ministry
of Environment and Forestry, the Ministry of Agriculture, and the
ISPO Commission released a study book titled, “Praktik Baik dan
Komitmen Pengelolaan Lingkungan Hidup Berkelanjutan” (Good
Practices and Commitment in the Management of Sustainable
Environment).
This 72-pages long book contains result of a study conducted in 7
provinces, including Papua Province. In the report, the research
team gives an appreciation toward the Plantation Divisions of
Korindo Group, located in Papua. “The three plantation divisions
from Korindo, which were being actively studied, have followed
all of the Indonesian government’s regulations, such as zeroburning policy, as well as adopted an ISPO-based proper plantation
management to create a balance in healthy ecosystem and to
improve livelihoods,” it is stated in the report regarding Korindo.
The research team also reported in the book that Korindo Group
already has an SOP for fire handling. The company also has

capable human resources for land fire control, often carries out
improvement on human resources for land and forest fire control,
and owns infrastructure for land fire control. The company is also
considered to have carried out socialization, fire simulation, and
cooperation with the regional government.
This study book received an award from the Minister of
Environment and Forestry of the Republic of Indonesia, Dr. Ir. Siti
Nurbaya Bakar, Msc. “We express high appreciation for the research
team of LeadershipPark Institute and all of the supporting elements
from the government institution and industry units of oil palm
plantation that have been conducting proper industry practices with
high commitment,” Minister Siti Nurbaya stated in the preface of the
study book.
“The world must also believe in Indonesia’s seriousness in
protecting the environment in a harmony of development and the
sovereignty of Indonesia’s economy,” said the Minister. (gie)
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oil palm plantation companies
in Papua, particularly in
Merauke and Boven Digoel
regencies mentioned in the
edition of Tempo magazine.
In the last part of the article,
Tempo magazine quoted a
statement from the Minister
of Environment and Forestry,
Siti Nurbaya, on the “Report
on Palm Oil and Deforestation
of Rainforests” in Strasbourg,
France, April 4th 2017.

Maintaining the
“Green Gold” to
Keep On Shining
The above is the title of one of the articles
in Tempo magazine, August 28th 2017
edition. The article discusses the national

Management
Resources Team
Publishes Book on
Plasma Plantation
The development of plasma plantation is
mandatory to be done by companies in oil
palm plantation sector, in accordance with
the applicable rules and regulations. The
government also supports the development
of oil palm industry with a development
direction and puts oil palm commodity as
the national flagship commodity to help
improve the welfare and prosperity of the
nation.
In accordance with that, KORINDO Group
through its Resources Management
Division published a guide book titled,
“Pembangunan Kebun Kelapa Sawit
untuk Masyarakat (Kebun Plasma) or The
Development of Oil Palm Plantation for the
Community (Plasma Plantation).
Luwy Leunufna, the Senior Manager of
Resources Management of KORINDO Group,
who is the head of compiling team of the

oil palm plantation industry which often
receives black campaign attack from local
and international non-governmental
organizations (NGO).

The Minister said that the
allegations against oil palm
being related to corruption,
child labour exploitation,
diminishing the indigenous
people’s rights are vile and baseless
allegations.

“Please don’t hinder us to progress by
using various environmental reasons,” said
one of the community leaders in Papua on
two foreign NGOs called Mighty Earth and
Aidenvironment which have been said to
keep haunting the existence of a number of

“Indonesia is the world’s largest oil palm
producing and exporting country,” Siti said.
If the European Parliament’s study on oil
palm is considered incomplete and tends
to encourage people to boycott oil palm
investments and turn to sunflower seeds, it
seems more likely that there are parties at
play here. (ymr)

book, said that the book was created as
a guide for the community in managing
plasma plantation in Boven Digoel, Papua, so
the indigenous landowners could progress
and enjoy the long term welfare.

Merauke and Boven Digoel Regencies.
“Hopefully this book can reach the right
purpose and target, and be beneficial for
the management of sustainable oil palm
plantation,” said Mr. Kim Hoon. (gie)

The members of the book compiling
team are Dannu Ichsan, Mona Annisa,
and Rama Chrysta, from the Resources
Management Division of KORINDO Group.
The book consists of 6 chapters, which each
one containing its own discussion. In the
introduction for example, it is discussed
about the partnership through cooperative
platform, its legality, establishment stage,
and the role of cooperative’s staff in
plantation cultivation.
In the next chapters, it is dicussed about the
management of smallholders plantation, the
one-roof management pattern, smallholders
plantation development stage, the funding
of smallholders plantation, and cooperatives
in KORINDO Group.
Mr. Kim Hoon, the Vice President of
KORINDO Group’s Plantation Division said
that the book is a general guide for all
parties regarding the development process
in smallholders plantation in KORINDO
Group’s oil palm plantation located in
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The Beauty of
Togetherness

Recreation for
Motivation, Innovation,
and Work Productivity
“I’m bored!”, “I’m in a bad mood!” Those
are probably how the modern youth express
their boredom towards something. This
can certainly also happen to employees
in an industry. One of the reasons is a
monotonous pile of work that will cause
boredom to a person. This could affect
work productivity. There are several ways
to maintain your passion, one of them is a
recreational or refreshing approach.

And what about KORINDO Group’s Pulp and
Paper Division? Exactly on October 22nd
and 29th, and also November 5th 2017,
the family gathering event was held with 3
departures. 3.456 participants of the Family
Gathering consisting of the employees and
their families visited Jungleland Sentul,
Bogor.
Ir. H. Achmad Basuni, MM, the head of
HRD & GA said, “The employee recreation
program is an important and beneficial
activity to grow brotherhood among the
employees and improve communication
between the employees and the directors.”
Sutarwin SH, the chairman of SPKEP,
positively welcomed the event, following
the Employee Gathering that could not
be held last year. He hoped this event will
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bring a positive impact for employees,
particularly in terms of dedication and work
productivity.
In his welcoming speech, the director
of Pulp and Paper Division, Mr. Ko Jae
Woong excitedly welcomed this year’s tour,
while hoping it will be a motivation for all
employees to work harder. “Hopefully the
company can come out of the struggle, so
in the coming years, we can hold similar
events every year,” said the director while
expressing gratitude to the whole organizing
committee for the event that went well.
(Kom)
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KORINDO Held the
19th NEO
The new employee orientation is one of the
platforms for a company to give introduction
to its new employees, introducing the new
company’s environment and its vision and
mission.
This is also the case in KORINDO. The new
employee orientation or what is known
as NEO (New Employee Orientation), was
held once again by KORINDO Group’s HRD
Team. The purpose of this activity is to
introduce the company’s work culture, ease
the employee’s adaptation with the new
environment, socialize the company rules,
vision, mission, and culture values.
NEO, which has been held for the 19th
time, was attended by 14 people and held

in KORINDO headquarters and Sentul area,
Bogor, on August 14th-16th 2017.
On its first day (14/8), NEO was opened by
the GM of KORINDO Group’s HRD, Andre
Roberto, who gave the material on KORINDO
Group’s company profile. In the evening,
the NEO participants was asked by the
HRD team to visit one of the successful
collaborations made between Korindo and
the people in Rawajati, Kalibata, South
Jakarta. At the location, the NEO participants
were given ways to manage garbage and
turn them into compost, how to make
Betawi signature drink, pletok beer, and how
to make handicraft from newspapers.
The next day, located in Bogor, in the middle
of a intimate atmosphere between the NEO
participants, Sarjan Saleh, Human Resources
Manager of KORINDO Group explained that
the material on the company regulations,
continued by Yuki Yusman Rachmat, Senior
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Trainer of Learning & Innovation Center of
Korindo, who explained about the Team
Power and Spiritual Journey at night.
On the last day, NEO began with material
on character building through outbound
which was prepared by the organizers. The
togetherness, compactness, cooperation,
and trust were the key material prepared in
the activity. Setiono, the Head of Corporate
Learning and Innovation Center of KORINDO,
continued the next material on the
Introduction on Korean Culture and How to
Work Together with Koreans.
With the NEO activity conducted every year
by KORINDO Group, it is hoped that the new
employees will be ready to work well in the
new environment, have skills, manners, and
loyalty to the company.(Iqb)
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Solving Problems
Through Communication
In the end of July 2017, a number of 39 people consisting of the Korean staff and managers
gathered in one of the hotels in Sentul, West Java, in order to participate in the training on
how to solve problems through various ways of communications.
This training is done so there would be a positive energy created for the development of
the company and among the employees. In addition to building communication, the 3-daytraining also became a chance for the participants to grow ideas of ‘finding new business’ for
the future of their groups. (seu)
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Preparation
in Facing
the Industrial
Revolution

As many as 25 Deputies/Team Leaders of KORINDO Group gathered at Aston
Hotel, Sentul, West Java, in the late August 2017 to receive special training on
Communication Skills for Leaders.
Different from the training for Korean staff and managers previously held in the
last July 2017, the training for Deputies/Team Leaders was focused on preparation
in facing the fourth industrial revolution, handling anticipation in solving the crisis,
and several other leadership materials.
In the training, the participants were given challenges with various trial run and
speed training to compile apt ideas to gain new business markets for the progress
of the company. (seu)

OB Golf Tournament 2017
KORINDO Group held the 4th OB golf tournament 2017 in Matoa
Nasional Golf Course, South Jakarta. The golf tournament match
was participated by 99 people consisting of 57 people from OB
and 42 people from YB.
“I’m happy to be able to familiarize myself with the OB
community members from various regions in Indonesia, which
5 of them have participated in Korea,” said the Chairman of
KORINDO Group, Mr. Eun Ho Seung, in his welcoming speech in
the tournament. (Seu)
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On the KIS training, I’m very impressed with the discussion and training
using the Root Cause Analysis material. Finally, I can create a mapping of
problems that occur on the field, including problems from the employees
personnels.
Jakobus Kuruwop
Personnel Section Head of Plantation Division of KORINDO Group POP Papua

KORINDO
Innovation School
(KIS) 2017

Makal, the Director of HRD & GA Division
of KORINDO Papua. The facilitator of KIS is
Andre Roberto, GM of HRD & GA Division
of KORINDO Jakarta, and Yuki Yusman, the
Senior Corporate Trainer of KORINDO Group
Jakarta.

KORINDO has always been innovating in
its every step. This is done in order to
reach a better purpose. It is hoped that
various innovations will be created by each
individual in KORINDO Group, one of them
is through the KORINDO Innovation School
which was regularly held by HRD & GA
Division of KORINDO Group.

According to Setiyono, the Head of Learning
& Innovation Center of KORINDO Group,
in the KIS program, it will be explained on
how to improve leadership skills which was
started from self-understanding and selfleadership. “Leaders will not succeed leading
others if they cannot lead themselves,” he
said.

This time, KIS was held on September
4th-6th 2017 in the Training Room, Asiki,
Boven Digoel, Papua, and participated by 26
people. This program was opened by Roni

He added that through KIS, the participants
would also be given motivation and
viewpoints towards every problem, so they
could always think positive and be focused

on the solution.
The benefit of KIS implementation was
felt by the participants. According to the
participants, KIS has helped them in carrying
out each of their assignments. This is
delivered in the testimonial session in the
end of the program.
He said that before, he and his fellow
colleagues have never thought about the
kind of things related to a certain problem,
which turned out need to be involved,
like factors such as 5W1H, Man, Method,
Material, Environment, etc. “So the root of
the problem can be found right away and we
can make a decision on how to solve it,” said
Jacobus. (gie/yuk)

was held on April 29th-30th 2017 and was
participated by 43 employees with theme of
“Hydroponic Farming.”
The theme was chosen based on the
consideration that hydroponic is one of the
ways to do farming that is becoming popular,
by utilizing a small space to gain maximum
result.

The Company’s Synergy
with the Workers’ Union
Economic empowerment for employees
when entering retirement age is one of the
ways for a company in bringing forward their
concerns for its employees, which is through
education on retirement praparation
phase (MPP), helping to find a solution
so the employees will be able to prepare
themselves to keep being productive after
they entered entirement.
What should employees do after
entering retirement? Do they want
to be professionals, social workers, or

entrepreneurs? That choice highly depends
on the vision and mission in life as well as
the readiness of the employees’ themselves.
On that basis, KORINDO’s Paper Division,
which is located in Cileungsi, supported
the idea that could give benefits for the
employees.
What the division has done is give support
to the Workers’ Union/SPKEP in holding
a Retirement Preparation Phase Training
program (PMPP) for the employees that will
be entering retirement phase. The activity

It is certainly hoped that the material on
hydroponic farming could become an
alternative entrepreneurial opportunity for
the participants when entering retirement
phase in the future. (kom)
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KORINDO
Foundation Hands
Out Scholarship
Certificates to 5
Universities
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and Arts Education of Indonesia University
of Education, Faculty of Forestry of Bogor
Agricultural University, and the Faculty of
Cultural Sciences of Gadjah Mada University.

are, Yunasti Pratiwi Nur M (GPA of 3.51),
Grace Mary Amelia Lubis (GPA of 3.5), Yuris
Alfa Toni (GPA of 3.27), Siti Fairuz Julia Elfitri
(GPA of 3.76), and Haryo Lawu (GPA of 3.12).

It is recorded that since 1998 till 2017,
KORINDO Foundation has given scholarships
to 702 students with a total of scholarships
reaching Rp1.963 billions.

In addition, the scholarships for other
talented students were given to the
students from the Faculty of Language &
Arts Education of Indonesia University of
Education, Bandung, West Java.

KORINDO Group’s contribution
in education as a form of active
participation to help educate
the nation almost never ends.
A quite large funding has been
donated by KORINDO to build
the quality of human resources
in Indonesia.

The provision of scholarships to the students
from the National Language Academy
(ABANAS) from academic year 2017/2018,
which was held in National University
building on Friday (25/8) was handed out
by the Chairman of KORINDO Foundation,
accompanied by the Director of the National
Language Academy, Dra. Rurani Adinda,
M.Ed. Several scholarship recipients from
the Korean Studies Program are Siti Nurmala
(GPA of 4), Ismi Hara Putri Rusillah (GPA of
3.97), Dikna Fatsy Septyanty (GPA of 3.99),
and Zhazha Widyadhari.

This is proven by KORINDO through
KORINDO Foundation, last Friday (25/8)
by handing out scholarship certificates
for students from 5 private and public
universities.

Other scholarships were given by KORINDO
Foundation on Monday (28/8) at the Faculty
of Cultural Studies of University of Indonesia,
Depok, West Jawa. Presence on the occasion
were the Chairman of KORINDO Foundation,
Mr. Mulia Wijaya, and the Director of
Student Affairs of UI, Dr. Arman Nefi, SH,
MM.

The universities are, National Language
Academy (ABANAS) of the National
University, Faculty of Cultural Studies of
University of Indonesia, Faculty of Languages

KORINDO Foundation gave scholarships to 5
students of FIB UI from academic year 20172018, with the GPA above 3.00; among them

The event was held on Thursday (31/8) in
Wisma KORINDO building. In presence were
Prof. Dr. Syihabuddin,M.Pd. as the Dean of
Language and Arts Faculty, Mulia Wijaya as
the Chairman of KORINDO Foundation, and
Yi Sun Hyeong as the Executive Director of
HRD & GA of KORINDO Group.
On the occasion, KORINDO Foundation
symbolically handed out scholarships to 5
students from the Indonesia University of
Education, namely, Dina Asri (GPA of 3.81),
Fitri Febriayanti (GPA of 3.80), Zihan Fauzia
(GPA of 3.76), Eva Aida Luviani (GPA of 3.77),
Salma Yasmin Nurshafa (GPA of 3.6). (ray)
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KORINDO
Foundation Helps
1.540 Gifted Children
Since 1998 to 2017, KORINDO Foundation
has shown its commitment by supporting
a scholarship program for the children of
employees at KORINDO Group.
This time, in its annual event, KORINDO
Foundation has once again provided
scholarship certification program for children
of the employees at KORINDO Group on
Saturday (19/8) at Wisma KORINDO building,
Jl. MT Haryono Kav. 52, Pancoran, South
Jakarta.
So far, KORINDO Foundation has awarded
scholarships worth Rp1,014,050,000 (one
billion fourteen million fifty thousand
rupiahs), given to 1,540 gifted children.
In 2017, KORINDO Foundation granted
scholarships to 94 of its employees’ children,
who have been selected into the top 10 rank
at public junior high schools and public high
schools.
The Director of KORINDO Group Foundation,
Mulia Wijaya, expressed his highest

“I am very proud, because in addition to working hard in the
company, they could still manage to educate their children
to study hard and excel in schools, so they could receive
scholarships from KORINDO Foundation.”
Mulia Wijaya.

It is hoped with the scholarship program
from KORINDO Foundation, the children
of employees at KORINDO Group could be
motivated to study, improve their creativity,
keep moving forward and give contribution
to the wider community.

appreciation to the employees and the
scholarship recipient children.
A number of children of KORINDO Group’s
employees who received the scholarship
certificates consist of 14 children of
employees working at KORINDO’s
headquarters in Jakarta, 35 children of
employees working at Aspex Kumbong,

Cileungsi, Bogor, 15 children of employees
at Heavy Industry division, 15 children of
employees at Property division, 6 children
of employees in Logistics, and 9 children
of employees at KHI Wind Tower located
in Ciwandan. To the 94 gifted children,
KORINDO Foundation gave Rp1,000,000,fund for each children every year.

“For that, let us together, as parents,
improve our children’s education, to
be more active in studying and gain
achievements in schools”, said Mulia to the
students’ parents who were also present
accompanying their children.
The scholarship granting ceremony was
also attended by the Director of KORINDO
Foundation, Mr. Mulia Wijaya, HRD & GA
Corporate Managing Director, Yi Sun Hyeong,
and HRD Corporate General Manager of
KORINDO Group, J. Andre Roberto. (gie/ray)
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CSR KORINDO Gives PMT
Subsidy to 1,900 Children
KORINDO Group holds a regular CSR
program, in the form of Food Supplement
Distribution (PMT) in South Jakarta area.
This PMT program is being held by
providing nutritional food supplement
to children under five years. Until 2017,
it is targeted that this PMT aid will be
received by at least 1,900 children in 27
posyandus.
The supplement food provided by KORINDO are
milk, biscuits, mung bean porridge, fruits, and
eggs. In addition, for children under red line
weight category (BGM), they will be given food
supplement such as sausages, milk powder,
biscuits, and sardines. The food was chosen based
on their ingredients which contains good nutrition
and well-liked by children.
“The aid from Korindo CSR is very beneficial for
the people in Pancoran subdistrict, particularly
in the administrative villages, because it would
help to add nutritional food for the people in
need. Hopefully, this cooperation would continue
because we have to give concern for the lowincome communities,” said the Section Head of
Community Welfare in Pancoran subdistrict, R.
Ariya Yudaksana.

The purpose of the PMT aid is nutrition improvement for children under five
years, particularly for the low economic society who are vulnerable against
the lack of nutrition in children. In addition, the PMT program can also raise
people’s awareness to weigh their children in posyandu. This is done because
the PMT activity was held coinciding with the weighing schedule for children,
and those who have been weighed will be given food supplement to be taken
home.
“We hope this PMT program can help to meet the needs of the community
surounding the company in order to improve for a better life. All of this is
KORINDO Group’s hope to participate in building people’s lives in Indonesia for
the better,” said Mahendra, a CSR staff member of KORINDO Group, Jakarta.
(ray)
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Asiki Mobile
Clinic Service
Without a long wait following its
inauguration in September 2nd 2017, Asiki
Clinic went straight ahead to carry out
its new program, Mobile Clinic Service in
remote villages and border areas around the
company, located in Boven Digoel Regency,
Papua.
The Asiki Mobile Clinic Service ran
its activities in collaboration with the
Community Health Centre (Puskesmas). The
purpose of the Asiki Mobile Clinic Service is
to improve access and utilization of health

dr. Delviani N. Bawan

service as well as to improve the accessibility
of medical service in remote areas.
Furthermore, the program aims to improve
the health condition of pregnant women,
babies, and children under five years of age
in Boven Digoel Regency.
On October 2017, Mobile Clinic Service was
held in 6 villages, located in Jair District (3
villages), Subur District ( 1 village), and Ki
District (2 villages). Up until the news was
released, the Asiki Mobile Clinic Service has
been held in Hobinangge Village, Kapohu
Village, Kali Kauh Village, Subur Village,
and Anggai Village. In the coming months,
the service will be held alternately in other
villages according to Integrated Health
Service Post (Posyandu)’s schedule from the
Community Health Center.

dr. Ruth Naomi Hamadi

dr. Ria SP. Wijayanti
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The Mobile Clinic activity started with health
counseling on pregnant women and children
under five years delivered by a doctor from
Asiki Clinic. There were three doctors from
Asiki Clinic involved in the Mobile Clinic
Service; Dr. Delviani Natalia Bawan, Dr. Ria
Sakti Puspa Wijayanti, dan Dr. Ruth Naomi
Hamadi. In addition, there were one midwife
and two nurses taking turns on duty.
In the mobile clinic service, the activity
began with weighing babies and children
under five years, height and weight
measurement, immunization, vitamin
provision, and check-up for women during
and after pregnancy. There was also medical
treament for the ones who were sick.
The activity ended with Food Supplement
Provision (BMT). The BMT given to babies

Mantri Agustianto,Amd.Kep.

Mantri Asmarullah,Amd.Kep.

Bidan Magdalena Suyatik

Bidan H.Nurul. Kholifah

and children under five years were packaged milk, nutritional biscuits and porridge.
Meanwhile, for pregnant and breastfeeding women, packaged milk and nutritional
biscuits were given. Children under five years, pregnant and breastfeeding women
were given a larger portion of BMT. The community health center provided aid in
the form of insecticide-treated mosquito nets, immunization, and medicines.
Despite the long journey that must be taken, by crossing roads and rivers in the
interior of Papua, the doctors and paramedics did not let their spirits be broken
in providing medical service to the people. On the contrary, such conditions have
created beautiful stories during the journey in the outback of Papua with its exotic
view and the people in need. So the purpose and aim of Asiki Mobile Clinic service
could be reached and the mortality rate among mothers and newborns could be
reduced to zero. (fzi)
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Di Panti Asuhan, KORINDO
Serahkan 2 Ton Beras
Like a gift that never stops giving to people, KORINDO
showed its concern by visiting several orphanages
located in the Eastern and Southern Jakarta.
KORINDO’s visit aimed to provide staple food aid which is hoped to be able
to bring a certain happiness for the residents of the orphanage.
“The CSR Program in the form of donation and aid is a part of our
commitment as a company that cares for the lives of people in Jakarta,
especially orphans,” said Tak Kyung Tai, the General Manager of KORINDO
Group while giving the aid of staple foods for the residents of Pondok
Taruna Orphanage in Cipayung, East Jakarta, Saturday (5/8).
The aid given by KORINDO to Pondok Taruna Orphanage is 1,280 kg of rice,
100 kg of sugar, 100 kg of wheat flour, 120 packages of toiletries and 6
cartons of detergents. By the orphanage caretakers, the aid will be used to
help the needs of 120 orphans living in the orphanage, aged 1,5 months to
23 years old.
In a separate place, KORINDO Group lead by the GM Tak Kyung Tai and
GM J. Andre Roberto also visited Desa Putera Orphanage located in South
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Jakarta. There, KORINDO gave aid for the orphanage which
accommodates 90 boys, aged 6 to 18 years old.
The aid delivered was in the form of 800 kg of rice, 1 unit
of 150 litre freezer, 1 unit of refrigerator, 2 units of magic
com (rice cooker-steamer), 1 unit of oven, and 4 units of
emergency lights. (ray/iqb)

“We are so grateful towards
PT KORINDO, that has
given so many, and this
is indeed what we need
at the moment, may God
always give success for PT
KORINDO.”
Head of the Desa Putera
Orphanage, Br. Tarsisius, BM.

CSR
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Plywood Division
and Resort Police
Renovate a
Resident’s House
Plywood Division, one of KORINDO Group’s
business division, along with the Resort
Police of North Penajam Paser (PPU),
East Kalimantan, held a collaboration as a
concern for the people and environment
by giving a home makeover for a resident’s
house which condition was uninhabitable
and did not meet the health requirements.
The renovation or home makeover was
carried out in collaboration with PPU
Resort Police for the house belongs to Atik
Andayani, a mother of four children, living in
Gersik Village, East Kalimantan. There were
quite some damages on the house, from

the walls, roof, the dirty kitchen, the lack of
ventilation, the absence of sanitary facility,
to the house sanitation that did not qualify
as a place to live.
“The company had the initiative to give a
home makeover for the people of Gersik. It
took 19 days to finish the renovation,” said
Kim Hwa Dong, the General Manager of
KORINDO Group’s Plywood Division.
He explained that in the renovation process,
in addition to the materials provided by
KORINDO, North Penajam Paser Resort
Police, in East Kalimantan, also gave aid, such
as sands, cements, and zinc roofing.
In addition to KORINDO and the local Resort
Police, the caring action also gained support
from the community and the local village
government, who have been working
together assisting the realization of this aid
program. A positive connection was also
created among people, from the company,
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the police, government institution, to the
community.
The Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
team of Plywood Division is planning to
continue the home makeover program and
it would not only limited to renovation aid,
but would cover all aspects of environmental
caring action to the community surrounding
KORINDO Group, which is located near two
district villages, Gersik and Lango Beach.
The Head of LPM Gersik, who is also the
representative of Gersik Village, Kaharuddin
expressed his gratitude to KORINDO and
PPU Resort Police, who have provided
home makeover through CSR. He hoped
that KORINDO will continue and improve
in the next year because there are still
many people in Gersik with minimum living
condition. (ray)
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KORINDO Group Donates 10,000
Sets of Study Support Tools

JAKARTA, OCTOBER 19th 2017 – KORINDO
Group donated 10,000 sets of school
supplies in the form of sewing tools to
support improving the skills of elementary
school students in South Jakarta, Tuesday
(17/10). The sewing kits, which were
delivered straight from South Korea, were
symbolically received by the representative
of South Jakarta Education Service, and to
be distributed to 30 elementary schools
located in the region.
The Head of Implementation Unit of the
National Education Board, South Jakarta,
Renthi Evi Silalahi gave a warm welcome
for the aid delivery from KORINDO Group.
“We express gratitude to KORINDO for the

donation through its CSR Education program
for schools. I hope this CSR program can
continue to be held. I hope KORINDO can
keep progressing and having success,”
Renthi Evi expressed.
Similar statement was expressed by one
of the government staff of South Jakarta
Municipality, Ismail Sumantri, who
expressed his appreciation toward KORINDO
Group for the donation of sewing kits given
to the students in South Jakarta. “I hope this
donation can be used as well as possible so
it could bring benefits in the future,” said
Ismail Sumantri.
In his welcoming speech during the aid

delivery, Corporate General Manager of
HRD and GA of KORINDO Group, J. Andre
Roberto said that the aid delivery of sewing
kits is meant to support the students in
creating their piece of work, so they will be
able to build self-reliance and it is expected
to help ease their parents and families’
work. Through these simple tools, it is
also expected to help develop children’s
independent character, and in the future
they will be able to help the family and the
community.
In accordance with KORINDO’s program,
the Principal of State Elementary School
03 Pengadegan Morning, Iswanti, S.Pd.
said the similar thing. “This donation is
very beneficial for the students who are
expected to be able to develop their talents
and skills, so it would be useful in the
future,” said the School Principal Iswanti, S.
Pd. (ray/iqb)
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Thousands of
Students and
Teachers Attend
KORINDO Workshop
In order to contribute to the education
world in Indonesia, KORINDO held a
seminar themed “Character Building and
Achievement Motivation Training” for
students, and “Emotional Quotient” for
teachers to improve the quality of teaching.
This innovation done by KORINDO received
a highly positive response from the
education world. It is recorded, at least
1,259 students and 130 teachers across

South Jakarta were very enthusiastic
participating the activity consecutively on
July 24th-August 31st 2017 on different
locations.
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seminar, the students of class VII could
protect themselves from negative things
and focus in achieving their goals.

There are 5 junior high schools and high
schools in South Jakarta attending the
workshop. The schools are; SMPN 154,
SMPN 155, SMPN 182, SMPN 238, and
SMUN 55.

Meanwhile, for the students of class XII,
who will be facing the national examination
and college entrance tests, it is hoped that
by participating in the seminar, they can
focus on studying and choosing a major in
college later on.

“KORINDO’s purpose in holding this
motivation seminar for students is to build
personality and character for students
experiencing transition from childhood to
teenagehood, which during that phase,
there are many negative influences from
the environment and technology,” said
the Senior Corporate Trainer of KORINDO
Group, Yuki Yusman on Monday (24/7).
It is hoped that with this motivational

The purpose of this motivational seminar
is more emphasized on controlling the
teachers’ emotion when facing students
during teaching activity at schools,
therefore, conflicts between students and
teachers can be avoided. In addition, by
controlling emotion, teachers would be able
to deliver lessons to students in a better
way and make the children feel comfortable
with their teachers. (hen/ray)
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GREAT! KORINDO’s
Timber Division
Participates in Road
Construction
KORINDO’s Timber Division
participated in a consortiumbased road construction in North
Arut district, West Kotawaringin
Regency, Central Kalimantan. The
division will be building 15,623
meter road passing through
three villages.
The director of Timber Plantation Division,
Park Jong Myung said to Radar Sampit that
the road construction in Aruta is being
handled by nine companies, one of them is
KORINDO Group. This has been agreed upon
in the groundbreaking ceremony of Aruta
road construction in Penyombaan Village,
last Wednesday (9/8).
“KORINDO Group received a chance to work
on 15,623 meter long road passing through
three villages, which are Pandau, Riam, and
Panahan Villages,” Park Jong Myung said as
quoted by the Jawa Pos Group media.
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In building the road, the Timber Plantation
Division has prepared heavy equipment and
labor force. For the technical workmanship,
the division is ready to follow what the
government wants.
“In this case, KORINDO has agreed to the
road construction. For the road works, we
will start immediately so it would finish
quickly,” he said.
According to Park Jong Myung, the
company is ready to be involved in the road
construction. Meanwhile, they will leave the
asphalt paving for the government to work
on. “The 15,623 meter road construction
is a form of corporate social responsibility
(CSR) from KORINDO Group’s Timber
Plantation Division,” he said.
In addition to this road construction that will
become the axis of the village, the Timber
Plantation Division has also assisted in the
road construction around the company.
This is in line with the request made by the
village located near the company.
“We have provided a lot of assistance
in road construction in villages in Aruta,
because there are so many village residents
working at KORINDO Group. So the
construction will ease the people’s lives,” he
stated.

This is not the only concern from the
company. In several occasions, the Timber
Plantation Division has provided packages of
staple food for the flood victims in Aruta last
March, and created conservation area for
orangutans and several endangered species.
West Kotawaringin Regent, Nurhidayah
gave appreciation to the KORINDO Group’s
division that has often helped the people
in North Arut district, including in road
construction.
“Not only this consortium, the road
construction in villages is being done
continously by KORINDO Group. I hope
this can become a good example for
other companies in North Arut district,”
Nurhidayah said. (ymr/Radar Sampit)
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KORINDO Group’s
Pulp and Paper
Division Distributes
2,100 Packages of
Staple Food
Continuing the annual tradition, KORINDO
Group’s Paper Division, located in Cileungsi,
Bogor, once again held a similar activity
last June 2017, which was a distribution
of staple food packages for people living
around the company’s area. This care
program was brought as a Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) activity themed “Reach
Victory by Sharing.”
Responding to the people’s needs for food
along with the increase in price, the CSR
team of KORINDO’s Paper Division held
the CSR activity, which was a staple food
distribution for underprivileged people
living in the surrounding area of the

company.
The people were very ethusiastic receiving
the staple food vouchers. No less than
2,100 package vouchers were distributed
by the CSR team to a number of areas in
several villages, such as Dayeuh Village,
Bojongkaso Village, and Parungdengdek
Village. The staple food was also distributed
to pesantrens (Islamic boarding schools)
located around the company. It is recorded
that no less than 5 Islamic education
foundations/pesantrens received the staple
food packages from the Paper Division.
The activity lasted for two days, on June

20th and 21st 2017. 2,100 staple food
packages has been distributed to the
recipients, where each of the package
contains 5 kg of rice, 1 kg of sugar, and 2
liters of cooking oil.
The Management of KORINDO Group’s
Paper Division, Mr. Kim Jun Woo hoped
that the staple food distribution could help
meet people’s needs for food, particularly
underprivileged people living around the
company’s area. “Aspex Kumbong can
progress more to play a better role for the
environment in developing the CSR program
in the coming years.” He said. (kom)
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Enjoying the Beauty of Beaches
in Jayapura

The beauty of beaches in Papua is still very raw and breathtaking. Almost every beach in Papua
has white sands with little intervention from humans. The combination between the dark blue
nuance, white sands, and the dazzling coral reefs. Welcome to Jayapura, welcome to Papua.
Don’t forget to put on your sunscreen and bring water to avoid dehidration. Below are several
beaches you need to go visit.
charged Rp10.000,- for motorcycle entry and
Rp20.000 for car entry.
You can relax on the white sands or rent a
cottage for about Rp100.000,- per hour. The
public toilet facilities are still difficult to find
on the beach. The same goes for food stalls.

BASE G BEACH
The name Base G doesn’t seem like a
common name for a beach, because
originally, it was called Tanjung Ria Beach.
However, people are more familiar with the
name “Base G” because the beach was once
a location of administrative headquarters for
allied forces which was called Base G Camp
and became a silent witness of many stories
during the World War II in 1944.
The beach is located in the western part of
Jayapura. It is approximately 10 km from
the city and only takes 30 minutes to reach
it. Base G is perfect as a place to relax,
especially during the sunrise. The clear
bluish water will reflect the sunlight, making
it seem like it is blinking.
To enter the area of Base G, you will be

It is better for you to bring water and filling
snacks. Don’t forget to always keep the
beach clean, starting from ourselves.

AMAI BEACH
Amai Beach is located in Depapre district.
To reach it by private vehicle, it will take you

about 2 hours from Jayapura. You will find
roads with hills as well as uphill and curvy
roads.
From the Amai Beach area, you will find
footpath surrounded by approximately two
hundred meter long swamp. Afterward, you
will see a river, and after, you will find Amai
Beach.
The location of Amai Beach is indeed quite
far from the crowd of Jayapura City, but that
makes it a place often visited by tourists
who want to seek serenity while enjoying
the beauty of the nature in Amai Beach.
The beach has a river mouth which acts as
a border and meeting point between sea
water and fresh water, allowing many visitors
to use the river mouth as a place to swim
and soak.
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TABLANUSU BEACH
Tablanusu Beach is located in Tablanusu
Village, approximately 60 kilometers from
Jayapura City or about 2 hours of travel by
car. The geographical condition in Papua
is basically dominated by hills, so the road
leading to Tablanusu is filled with steep
climbs and derivatives. However worry not,
because the road is quite smooth.

that produce staple food of Papuans. The
230 ha village is covered by small natural
stones, from the entrance to the edge of the
coast. Many visitors can be seen removing
their footwears because the stones are
clean, shiny, and soft, so it would feel like
they’re massaging the feet on every step.
People say, the stones have existed since the
old times and covered the Tablanusu path to
more than 100 meters under the surface.

Tablanusu Beach is one of the routes used
by allied forces in World War II. No wonder
many historical sites such as oil tanks are
easily found there. The diameter is about
10 meters and with 15 meter tall. In the old
days, the tanks were used as fuel storage by
allied forces.
Prior to entering the beach area, you will see
Dukumbro Lake with tosca green color that
is still natural. The lake water is brackish, a
mixture of sea water and fresh water from
river flowing to downstream in Tablanusu
Beach.
Around the lake, there are lush sago trees
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CITILINK Jakarta
- Jayapura Flight
Schedule

Flight Number
QG700

HARLEM BEACH
The Harlem Beach is located in Tablanusu
village, Depapre district, approximately 48
km from Jayapura. The soft white sands,

Quiz – Bulletin Edition 2/2017

What time does “Semangat Pagi
Asiki” program air on Asiki FM
Radio?
Send your answer to e-mail:
corcom.korindo@gmail.com
Please include your full name, cellphone
number, e-mail address, company name,
division, and company location.
5 quiz winners will each receive cash prize
of Rp200.000,- and souvenirs. Winners will
be announced in the next edition.

Departure
21:55 WIB
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dangling coconut trees, calm sea water in
gradient blue, and a natural atmosphere are
ready to welcome the tourists. The beach is
still natural and clean. The location, which is
hidden behind a cliff wall, will give a feeling
of serenity to the visitors. To reach this
beach, you will need to take a road trip for
about 1,5 hours from Sentani to Depapre
Port.
There are 3 options to cross reaching Harlem
Beach using a boat; from Amai Beach,
Depapre Port, or from Tablanusu Beach.
The fee for the boat rent is Rp400.000Rp450.000 from Amai Beach and Depapre
Port or Rp500.000-Rp550.000 from
Tablanusu Beach.
The beauty of Harlem Beach is not yet
known by many people, so there are still
only a few tourists visiting. When the boat
docked in Harlem Beach, we can see how
clear the water is and the fishes playing
around on the corals. The soft white sands
of Harlem Beach spread over an area of 1
kilometer.
The wave in the Harlem Beach is not strong
and the tourists can play around in peace
on the shoreline or just relax while seeing
the ranks of mountains across the beach.
You can also play with a number of swings
and ropes, and unwind on the hammock in
Harlem Beach.
The unique thing from Harlem Beach is the
location of freshwater source in beautiful
blue-green color that streams directly to
the sea. Citilinkers can find the freshwater
source in the Harlem Beach. Not only that,
you can also go fishing in the Harlem Beach
area or go snorkeling to see the beautiful
underwater sea scene in the Harlem Beach.
However, don’t forget to bring your own
equipments, because there are no snorkel
gear rentals in the area. (CITILINK)

Arrival

Flight Duration

Frequency of
Flights

07:40 WIT

9 hours 45 minutes

Every day
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